Selection of peptide ligands binding to fibroblast growth factor receptor 1.
Inappropriate expression of fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) or activation of FGF receptors (FGFRs) could contribute to several human angiogenic pathologies. In an attempt to design antagonists of FGF, we developed a screening procedure for identifying peptide ligands binding to FGFR1. To retain the natural conformation of FGFR1 during screening, we expressed recombinant FGFR1 on the surface of Sf9 insect cells. A 6-mer phage display peptide library was then screened on the cell surface and a group of hydrophobic peptide sequences were identified. Further experiments demonstrated that the phages displaying these sequences can specifically bind to FGFR1. The docking analysis suggests that the peptide ValTyrMetSerProPhe can specifically bind to the hydrophobic surface of FGFR1. The synthetic peptide Ac-ValTyrMetSerProPhe-NH2 can inhibit mitogenic activity of aFGF and has the potential to become a therapeutic agent as an aFGF antagonist.